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LORRIE BARTELT

T.P. Residents
Pick Six Girls
Thompson Point residents
will vote
today on it's
candidates for homecomming
queen and attendants
Queen candidates are Janice
Ockerby. representing Warren. Pierce. Felts. Steagall
and Brown halls; Lorrie Bartelt. repreSenting Baldwin
Hall; Carol Soeteber. representing Kellogg Hall.
Other queen candidates are
Linda Nelson, representing
Bowyer Hall; Judy Hicks, representing Bailey Hall; and
Cathy Paoli, representing
Smith and Abbott Halls.
Attendants selected (two
from each hall) are Suzanne
Samsel. Sandy Stice. Pam
Hudgens, Judy Moeller, Gay
Usher, Cynthia Blankenship.
Treva Butler. Jackie Watkins, Anna Mayeski. Connie
Whan.
Linda Nevulis,
Linda
Sparks. Barbara Nicholson.
Karen Paulsen, Susan Hoppin, Joyce Glosser. Susan
Green, Carol Wickolm and
Marggi Henry.
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Pedestrian Overpass Dropped,
rSoardwalk' to Cross Ie Rails·
Funds Diverted
For Classrooms

Student Prices
May Be Extended
To Edwardsville
EdwardsviIle campus students may be permitted to
attend Carbondale campus
athletic events at the same
admission rates cha,ged Carbondale students this year.
A proposal to that effect
will be discuss()d at cfhursday ni.ght's Carbondale campus Student Council meeting
and at the Oct. 14 session of
the Athletics C,-'mmittee.
The information came in a
letter from Jack W. Graham,
dean of students, to E. Claude
Coleman. professor of English, who is secretary of the
Athletics Committee. The letter asked Coleman to place
the matter on the Oct. 14
agenda.
The
Carbondale campus
athletics program is financed
by Carbondale student activity
fees and ticket sales. The
Carbondale Student Council
allotted $96,000 in activity
fees for this year's program.
edwardsville students do not
contribute to tbe athletics
program.
In the past. groups of Edwardsville students had been
admitted to games at stu<:!em
~a[es. according to Donald
N. Boydston, director of athletics. However, the at.!~;,_
dance of the~se. ~;oups had
been ar~an~~\J in advance by
the ~~.ident Activities office.

CAROL SOETEBER

CATHY PAOLI

PRINTS TO LEND - Susan Frazier examines
some of the work of American and international
artists which is on display in the University Cen-

ter Gallery Lounge. After Oct. 10 students will
be able to borrow the prints through Morris Library for $1 a print.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

Individual8' Obligation8

Students Ponder, Debate Responsibilities
In Their Relationships With University
By Bob Reincke
First of a Series

The students' responsibilities or obligations to the University seem to be something
else again. Something that
isn't discussed as often as its
reverse.
Th~r~ seeml> to be 59rne uncertainty among SIU students
as to their responsibilitie-':..
"I think the stud~!"l~ s' main
responsibili~j is ··a seriousness ~! purpose," said Dave
:;rankus, a junior from Chicago
Heights. "I don't think the students should come down here
and just more or less float
around not knowing what they
want to do or where they want
to go."
Two others thought the students' main responsibility was
to comply with University
regulations.

an easy job to run a university
of this size, and I think the administration really has the
students' interests at heart."
Tom Lager, a senior from
Aviston, said, "Each ~~'..iuent
entering this:=.:nool should
~espect ~~,e poliCies concern~;'!r education, recreation, and
discipline. If he doesn't, !
don't think he has the right to
look upon himself as a participating member of this

~

An 18 - foot - Wide plank
crossing for pedestrians will
be installed north of Harwood
Avenue at the Illinois Central
railroad tracks.
Willard Hart, associate University architect. said the
pedestrian crossing will take
the place of the proposed overpass across U.S. 51 andthelC
tracks. It was designed to
link the main campus With the
University Park area east of
the tracks.
Hart said funds origir.ally
earmarked for the planned
570-foot-long overpass are
now being IIsed to convert
tE'mporary b u il din g s into
classroom and office space.
The existing walkway across
the tracks at Harwood A venue
will be marked for motorbike
and bicycle traffic only, John
Lonergan, landscape architect, said.
The new crossing will alleviate moto,bike traffiC at
Grand and Illinois avenues
and will expedite foot traffic
between the University Park
residence halls and the main
campus.
Architects estimate that
17,000 trips are made by students each day across the
tracks and highway at tile
Harwood intersection.
An SIU security patrolman
has been assigned to guard
it at hea'!y traffic hours.

One of the first things an
51U freshman learns after he
is acquainted with the legend
surrounding the cannon. and
the location of restrooms in
the University Center. is that
any discussion of the relationship between a student and the
University is liable to be a
heated one.
This relationship is pr'::.~_
in~titution."
ably one 0.£ the mo~:.p6pular
Another two thought the
topics of dlS<:"::ssion over a cup
main responsibility lay in getof cO~~~e in the Roman Room
ting an education.
or 'another type of beverage
"I think the student has an
downtown. T!"!e theme of such
obligation to get a good euucaa discussion usually centers
tion," said Ronald Schlosberg,
around what the student can
a junior from Evanston who
expect from the University
was passing out pamphlets at
the Students for a Democratic
for his $80.50 tnvestment per
quarter.
Society booth in the University
t
These discussions often be"The University is here Center. "But by an education
'
t
gin With a statement such as, for our benefit," said Barry I mean an exchange of ideas
Students
who
are on "Why doesn't the University Landers, a transfer student and discussion. . not JUSt Gus says he doesn't know
scholastic probation for the ..... or "The University from New York City in his memorizing the text and which is worse, standing in
materials,
he a line. or standing be'lealh a
first time this fall are re- should •.• " and it is usually first year at Southern. "I think classroom
civil defense siren when it
quired to attend a meeting the University's responsibility the student shouldcomplywith pointed out.
"Since the purpose of the goes off in the lJni"ers\\y
at )0 a.m. today in Morris' ·.to the·.students that is the main the regulations whether or nOE
. Contlno·.cion Page 12
··Center· ·hallway..· .. ····· .. ····· ......
Library Auditoriu~' ...
. ..PQi·l\~ .of..tbl':. argument.. . . . ... be agr-ees. w.i.th •. ctlem... I,'soot.·.
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JameS Bond Is' Back!
tWO GREAT ADVENTURE FILM-t":JN COLOR
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Fe de rico Heinlein. a
Chilean music and ballet
critic.
will
deliver an
illustrated' lecture on "The
Chilean Art song" at 8 p.m.
todl!.Y in Ballroom A of the
. University Center•
. Heinlein,
a native of
Germany. is a critic for EI
Mercurio, a daily newspaper .-~.......-"; in Santiago.:. He ,is ":also a
: tbeater critic for a Ge;rman~ languagg . newspaper and a pro- .
~ fessor
of chamber music,
repertory and phonetics· at the
National i .' Conservatory of
Music incSantiago;.~ .
He will be at Southern.
: tbrough Thursday.
.
; : Following the lecture will !
: big a reception in the Ballroom;
i for all interested .....faculty i
: ~em~rs o/It.stp~1:~S.~ ~
f

1tjom*iC:.,&.iisi (6ftt••,

~ Applications Ext~I!.~ed
i 1The:dead:lin&!16~sutiirlltting

; applicati~{oi 'Hoin~ing
has been

hOuse decorations
:~.:tt F~om; Rus'sfa'Wi'iI116ve"
extended to Oct. 15.
~======.==========~

:
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r-VlSITO.B. FROM_~,:""':
..
(rigbtl..£b~ef qf
correspondents fOl:·La .Presna..:Arequipa. Peru, and Jose Gonzalez-Fantony Jr:, bis escOrt-interpreter, visited campus for two
days this week.

Lavvyer Visits SIU
:In Le'ader Exchang'eProgra'm

:Per.uvia~

lawyer, he' is a professor of
international and public law at
the University of San Agustin
and chief correspondent to La
Prensa. a large Peruvian daily
newspaper.
Lozada is visiting various
places in the U.S. that correspond to his areas of
Starts 7:15
interest. He is studying anj
observing newspaper production, industrial labor re7:15 & 10:20
9:00 Only.
lations and international organizations such as the U.N.
The 38-year-old visitor and
his escort-interpreter. 'Jose
Gonzalez-Fantony Jr., were
guests at a luncheon on Tues:"
9a y and met with Albert Bork,
director of the Latin American
•••••••••
Institute, and Ward M. Morton, professor of government•
Daily Egyptian
During the visitors' tour of
PubU.hed In.be Depamn ..t ofJournaUsm the Daily Egyptian they talked
!:::la~ar::~~pt:::::dnl"~::I::~~[i~: with journalism and advertisperiods. examination weeks. and legal 11011- ing majors at work and sat-in
II STUNNIHG
: ~;. bfu=!,,~,:~~:Y;:,I!~~c;:l;:'r:.; during a class in ."!ews writing•.
Carboncia~, /1110015 62903.
They will also attend classes
PoliCies of The EiJ'!"lsn are the respon- in community newspaper and
OLDROUTI: 13-WEST
. :';!I'lo O~h~ec'"!~':'::u:~~'ii~':':~~':! .advertising this morning.
':======================~========~=~ th~;~:~I':.;..
of .he admlnlstra.lon or any departm_ of
Otber universities on Lo•
liuslnes. offic.s I""ated In zada's itinerary are Stanford
: ~~~':.11el!;:;e ~~~~~~ucer. Howard R. and Southern California.. LoEditorial Conference: Timothy W. Ayres. zada has visited several large
Eyelyn M. AUgIIS!lne. Fred W. Beyer.Jo••pIl corporations and met with the
~ili~~:m.;'I~h~.wcil:a'::~~~::~. =IC~: mayor of Benton, Howard
Frank S. Messersml.h. Edward A. Rapettl. Lewis, the brother of John
Robert D. Reincke. and Roben E .. ~III;.'t (: L. Lewis, famous labor leader.

Tonight Thru Sunday

.NUDITY III ALL
ITS IMMOCEIlCE!

.THE~'"

NUDIST
STORY·
Technicolor

~

..

Band

wed.-sun.

8:·30p.m.-

f·
.rI.-sal.
9:30 p.m.

A Peruvian. visitor to SIU
said he was impressed by what
he has seen at the University.
He is Samuel Lozada Tamayo, a lawyer, journalist and
educator. He was interviewed
Tuesday during a tour of
the Daily Egyptian. The visitor, who uses his "middle"
name, arrived here Monday
and will continue his tour of
the United States today. He
is in the U.S. for a six-week
tour sponsored by the State
. Department· through the for, eign leade'r exchange program.
Lozada lives in Arequipa,
Peru's third largest city. In
addition to being a practicing
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HOME DELIVERY

Qthica1\O

Ofribnnt

'and ,c;·~~r.
Activities

tChutists, Spelunkers,
Committees to Meet
The Spelunking Club will meet
at 9 p.m. today in Room D
of the U"iversity Center.
Homecoming Campus Decorations Committee will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.
Phi Sigma Epsilon, men's
marketing fraternity, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Morris Library Lounge.
Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at noon in
Room B of the University
Center.
The
Women's
Recreation
Association
Gymnastics
Club will meet at 4 p.m.
in the Women's Gymnasium.
The Vocational-Technical
Institute Steering Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Roon. B of the University
Center.

Birth Control Unit
Featured on TV

Angel Flight will meet at 6
p.m. In Room C of the University Center.
The Spon Parachute Club will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room E
of University Center.
The SIU Photo Society will
meet at 9 p.m. at T -27.

Radio to Air S~ory
Of Mexican Hero
Chauhtemoc, hero of Mexico
and the last lord of the Aztecs,
defends Mexico City against
Conez in "T ales of the
Valiant" at 7:30 p.m. today
over WSIU R:!dlo.
Other programs:
12:30 ?m.
News Repon.

OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY
TO 'fOUR DOOR OF THE

Powl ..d you'ro ... In .._ herol Boyl Will heads
turn when you _Ik into the roo.. (."en if you come
'"",,,gh the window)1 Girls will wink, guys will
glaro ..... Iou.ly. Take our now stylos (0 ,elephono
b_th?) ond just add youl

CHICAGO TRIBUNE •••

DAILY & SUNDAY
OR
SUNDAY ONLY
25it/WK - SUN. ONLY
9O¢/WK - DAILY - SUN.
~

classic

HAGGAR

CARDIGAN
in wool·mob.tr by
ANTZEN $11.95

farever-pre_t
.DU&-d'ud .lacka
$6.95

RENO NEWS AGENCY

J.V. WALKER & SONS

PAUL GIANAKOS

1 BLOCK NOIfntoF I.C. TICKET OFFICE

NIGHTS

549·2575

2 p.m.
How They Work:
A discussion of the works of
ani!'lt Riva Borene.

TE.CH AlOI O·"'·~.·:'5>.·~""'·
6,;-.

. "I..

6 P;fn •
"'~'MI1Sicirl

6:30 p.m.
Public Affairs: "SukarnoProphet or Demagogue?"
repeat from Monday).

JARMAN WJNG
TIP
iodeep b"'1(Wldy
cordo .bell
$19.95

GET HAGGAR SLACKS AT:

4S1·7637
OR

"Public Affairs" at 8:30 3:05 p.m.
p.m. today on WSIU-TV will
Concen Hall: Telemann's
_ repon on a trip in the SouthConcerto
for Viola,
east United States with a
Shostakovich's Violin Conmobile birth control unit.
certo;
and
Ibert's
Other programs:
"Escales."
4:30 p.m.
. Industry On Parade.

an instant hero!

the Afr.

11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

ENGINEEJUNG CLUB
lNDUSTRLfL EDUCATION CLUB

Dance Combos Asked
To Register for Work

8 p.m.
Passport 8: Kingdom of
In order to be considered
the Sea: The expedition of for work at University Center
Admiral Byrd to
Little dances. dance combos must
America.
be registered wit h the
Activities Office in the Uni9:30 p.m.
versity Center by Oct. 12.
America's Crisis:
The
A list of registered bands
changing problems of to- wUl be aVailable at the office
day's parents.
for use by outside groups.'

BERNICE SAyS....
Dance Tonight

8: 30~11: 30 P.M.

INDUSTRLfL TECHNOLOGY CLUB

TO SEE THE

C-,4RDIAC SIMULATOR
DISPUYED

WHEELS NIGHT (Oct 8)
Room 154,Agriculture Building

FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES SERVED
~
213 e. mae.n
fj ~---"""'''''''''~~~~-~~''' .............. :u:~::.~·.·. ~~: . :;.::.:·:....".... u......................................................................................
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Gall 81adder to 8" Removed

Johnson to Undergo Surgery Friday
-:~':

..~~~';'.J.

By Frank Cormier
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson announced personally Tuesday he will enter
Bethesda
Naval
Hospital
Thursday night for removal
of a poorly functioning gall
bladder.
Johnson. readinr a statement to reporters in the White
HO'Jse Cabinet Room, said,
"doctors expect there will be
a minimal time during which
I will not be conducting business as usual."
The chief executive emphasiZed that, should presidential
action or decisions be required at a time when he could
not personally carry them out,
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey will act for him.
The one-totwo-houropera-.
tion will be performed Friday
morning at the naval hospital
in suburban Bethesda, Md..
where Johnson was a patient
last January with a heavy cold.
POPE AND PRESIDENT MEET-Pope Paul VI gestures as he
The President said his docand President Johnson meet in New York's Waldod Astoria hotel tors have diagnosed his conMonday during the Pope's historic visit to the United States,
ditton as "a poorly functioning
(AP Photo) gall bladder with stones."

~;--~'<'.::--.--'
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If you need quick cash see
Jim at the PAWN SHOP

HAVE MONEY,
WILL LOAN!
T

No loans too small
or too large for us

H
E

M~g~~~LE
* FOR"
FALL

statement
after Johnson's
departure. saying that:
"The President bas fully
discussed the simarien with
me and with me Cabinet and
we are clear as to the
procedures
to be followed
during his short absence if
Recessity arises."
Johnson, discussing Humphrey's role, said:
"While I do not anticipate
the
need for presidential
deCiSion, or actions during
the short time that I will not
be available for the purpose,
the Cabinet. and particularly
the secretary of state and the
secretary of defense as well
as my Wbite House staff, will
always be in contact with the
vice president.
"These men have been a
part to. and participated
thoroughly in all major policy
decisions."
'
Johnson
summoned his
Cabinet to a White House
meeting about an hour before
the public announcement and
informed the members of his
impending surgery and his
arrangement with Humphrey.
Dr. HaHcnbeck was asked
what effect the removal of
the gall bladder might have
on Johnson. He said there is !
no evidence that such surgery I
makes
any
physiological:
difference-that if a person
did not know his gall bladder
had been removed he wouldn't .be able to tell the difference. "
Johnson
concluded
his
statement by saying that "the
public will, of course, be kept
fully and currently advised of
my progress." .
The White House said Mrs.
Johnson will go the hospital;
Thursday night and remain "
near the President during and
after the operation.
Johnson, apart from his
heart attack, has had two
in te rna I difficulties-both
times with kidney stones. One
was removed b> -manipulation )
in 1948 and another through ,
surgery early in 1955, before '
his heart attack.

I.

Cold Drinks

Burgers

~

Tall' ~ool

.

SOUTHERN'S
EATING
GUIDE

He said the physicians decided it should be remov~d.
Johnson reported that he
first experienced difficulty on
Sept. 7 while on his Texas
ranch.
"I felt some pains in my
stomach which seemed to be
the r~sult of something I had
eaten:' he related.
Johnson went on to say that
the White House physician,
Vice Adm. George G. Burkley,
suspected gall bladder trouble
and that further examinations
confirmed
that
tentative
diagnosis.
The operation will be performed by Dr. George A. Hallenbeck. 50, who heads a sec'tion on' general surgery and
the
section of surgical
research at the Mayo Cli!lic.
Rochester, Minn.
Dr. Hallenbeck who met
with newsmen afte~ the President made his statement. said
the risk involved in the operation is minimal.
Dr. J. Willis Hurst of Atlanta. who has been Johnson's
heart specialist since the chief
executive's 1955 heart attack,
also was present and said
Johnson is as able to stand
the operation as anyone his
age who never had a heart
auack.
In response to a question,
press
secretary
Bill D.
Moyerc; said the doctors
expect Johnson will remain in
the hospital 10 to 14 days.
Hallenbeck said that after
the
President leaves the
hospital, "a reduced schedule
would probably be necessary
for a few weeks." During that
time, he said, Johnson might
"become tired more quickly
than he normally WOUld."
When
Johnson finished
reading his own statement to
reporters and started to stride
smiling from the r00m, the
newsmen called out, "Good
luck, ~Ir. President." He
seemed visibly affected by
this expression.
Humphrey
made a brief

.-:
all the trimmings.
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Shakes
Big, thick, delicious
shakes. Strawberry,
chocolate, vanilla.
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drinks,

Coke, orange,
root beer.
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Save

Frozen
Custard

Made fresh in our
kitchens each
morning. Cones,
, di shes, sundaes,
quarts.

-Fish Sandwich

You'll save money at
MOO

~
{ )

& Cockle because
every day is sale

<:c day!

Hunting

Best fish sandwich
o in town. Served

,~U-"

,
•o
tangy"1
~~: :~~e::~:~
tartar sauce.

For 0' place to Relax
and have a delicious
dinner today? Please
give us a "shot" at
your potronage.

~~
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a. View ~ ~ou~s U""'ettsit~ Pa'tk

Neely Hall
The Tallest Bunding In Southern lllinois
(photo By Randy Clark)
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We're:proud

• • •

'" :. 'b"':'~- ·~::~::;)it~~~~:~j)?·~~·~\·:;~r~~~;)::~~->i;~ i; ~

to· h ave een c:i'pcift··
of this magnificent achievement.
Our portion of the proiect: ventilation and
air conditioning- air distribution system for the
Park Tower Building.

JOHNSON SHEET METAL WORKS Inc.
EAST MOLINE
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.. [~ New Dorm Is Rich
.' With Harmonious
'Bands of Color'

Plush Neely
Is Home of
800 Coeds

Neely Hall, the tallest lllinois building south of Springfield. is perhaps the most
talked-about building to be
.opened on the SIU campus in
recent years.
The idea of a high-rise
residence hall is new to the
sru campus. but it is not a
new concept in housing for
college studt;nts. Two other
universities in the state have
multiple-story dorms.
Northern Illinois University
has a·12-story dormitory and
the University of Illinois has
one 12 stories high and one
17 stories high.
Willard C. Hart. associate
University architect, said that
SIU "is in tune With the times"
by constructing one tall dorm
STUDY TDIE AT UNIVERSITY PARK
instead of a number of smaller
Boys Want Mirrors
ones.
The two reasons that he
gave for adoption of the highrise construction were a
limited amount of space and
a matter of distance.
Southern does have enough
acreage for more dorms, but
By Robert Ward
perbaps Steve Kruse, fresh- are somewhat fortunate in enthe problem of space must be
man from Richmond. bad the tering the halls in their
considered for future expanlf one bas just an ounce of most unusual experience. present state of disarray.
Newcomers who enter a
sian.
imagination, he might tbink Kruse found a snake in tbe
The second reason, dis- himself transplanted into an basement of Boomer m, whicb
situation and help
muddled
tance, is the most immediate urban renewal section of one he said, he grabbed by the tail
place things in order feel
problem. Neely will houseSOO of the nation's larger Cities. and threw out.
afte,rward
more a part of the
women who will have about as he enter .. University Park.
The general.feeling toward
the same distance to campus.
The high-rise building and University Park is positive. place. he &.'iid.
Paul
Rusb.
a freshman from
If these women were housed the low-rise town houses sur- '. A.lan Emmering, .freshman
in a number of smaller resi- rounding a park-hne setting from Oak Park, summed up Cranston."R •. I•• doesn't complain
.
much
about
his ball.
· dences, some would have to that hasbecomeidentifiedwitll the feeUngsof about SO other
'walk a longer distance, be- urban renewal are· present in men interviewed when he said, Boomer I I I . .
"The best· thing about this
~ cause the buildings would be Uniyersity Park. . "When finished, this should be
,blocks ~part.
A woman's residence ball, the best place to live ,on cam- place' is that Neely is close,"
he said.
i ,A .t~lrd, advantage of the Neely, towers over the men's pus."
,._.
high-rIse IS the economy of residence halls-of .'Boomer: Tom Wilhelmi,a.freshman
!heating and ,ai,~ conditioning ,I, U. -iII. Allen I;, II,,'IU. and·:from.:".Cincilinati/;"Ohio, said
,one large bulla 109. How7ver. . TrueblOod· Hidl;; ,,-tliQh·bouBeEt;~· .food serVk~iBr-Txueblood
i the cos,t of~peratingelevators . the diiJing hall. Wright I. 1I.,':Hall i~ve~:ii06d..:~ ',' '
.
,Wi!! mmin:"?!e t~ese savings. ·-III. is still being constructed.
Sam Campanella-.-:a' sopho·
Ne,;ly I~ gOlOg t? ~ very . Activity vibrates thrQughout' 'more, from Steeleville, who
plush, s~ld Han, like the the halls as the boys try to. lives in the Allen complex.
CarIton-H;,Iton. And the view live. with.the barest at fur- said be is 'pleased to find that
,from the upper floors is beau- nishings. There Ul' an almost bis room is .almost sound!tiful, .. especially toward the festiv!!' atmosphere as they proof•.
~eaEt.
,
.•
snake through theuntiledconRay Fredell.' a junior from
<. Han sa.ld the men s dorms crete floors stacked with yet- . Peoria, said the only bad sil:U'-;
In the .Umversity Park C?m- to-be installed sl!pplies. Some ation· that exists· now is the
·plex Will not be. as luxurious .. are busy setting mousetraps absence of desks, which makes
~as the women's..
.. as they grumble about the. in- .. the study 'situation somewhat:·
' .:.
· They were constructed as complete halls'shortcomings. less than' ideal.'
;in~xpensively ~s poSSible, b~t
Vanity raises, its hea4: Robert Quail,aresldentfel: sull ,are con~!lstent with Um~
often as the halls' shortcom-· low in the Boomet complex"
·versIty stanaards. They are ings are listed. Mote than said the students have s.d:not air conditioned, have no once a mirror headed the'Ust justed to the situation weI},.,
,elevators, and are not acous- of most urgently needed
'~They've just beentrementically tiled.
furnishings.
, dous .. he declared;
: "I guess wefi~uredtheboys
Complaints of mice. mos-'
'S. W. Kraal, another'
!cou~d wa~k up~talr,~; or maY,be qui toes, bugs and.other ~sts·..resident. fellow in the same
;we Just like gIrls, Hartsa!~:'..~.e ·the~e!>. ()f tbe ifi*Wbut·,'cojhPl~""~;~~,:r::e:siaents

Activity Vibrates Through University Park
Despite Mice, Bugs, Barest of Furnishings

i'

I

-i
,!

If Neely Hall were the subject for a theme assignment,
"Bands of Color" would be a
good title to in:roduce it. The
women's residence hall, which
opened fall term, has colors
to whet an artist's palette •
Shades of red, blue, gold,
green and yellow are found
throughout the 17-story building. The individual rooms have
neutral-colored walls with one
accented Wall.
Draperies in the towers and
and the triads are ceiling
mounted, extending to the bottom of the windows, and are
made of a synthetic fireproof
fabric. They match the accented wall in color.
Draperies in the library
and the commons building,
Trueblood Hall, are fiberglass
and match the accented walls.
Four basic color schemes
are used alternately in the
16 lounges. C.D. May, associate Umversity architect said
the color selections for Neely
Hall were selected on the baSis
of the interior and exterior
of the building. The colors are
arranged to give the exterior
a horizontal color effect.
The dining chahs are upholstered !n turquoise, gold,

da~~l ~~~~i~a~;::!~:~tical

furnil:Ure with the exception of
the sl:Udy chairs. The chairs
in tbe tower have a lighter
frame than those in the triads.
The desks are free standing
with plastic tops in medium.brown wood grains. Contemporary furniture designs are
'c a r r i e d
throughout the
.' building.
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~ ~SPEED ~WASH
. 1

Gets Shirts
Really Clean!

DO~N?

TURNED
"':.

• QUALITY DRY
CLEANING TOOl
SEE US FOR
ONE-STOP QUALITY
CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY SERVICES

~SPEED ~WASH

SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
214 S. UNIVERSITY
549·1081
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• ON HANGERS OR
FOLDED- 2S(
• SMALL REPAIRS
MADE FREE!
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See usJor "Full Coverage"
Auto & Motor Scooter

Insurance

.PARK HIGH RISE
NEELY HALL

Cong ratu lations,
SIU, on a great new addition
to your fine university.

Financial Responsibility Filings
Easy Payment Plans-3,6, or 12 months

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE

WENTE CONSTRUCTION
A.GENCY

703 S. Illinois Ave.

Phone 457·4461

COMPANY, INC.
HAMILTON, OHIO
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This is but another of
the many steps forward
taken by Southern Illinois
University in the advance ...
ment of the education of
I

the nation's youth. We
want to express our appreciation on having had
the opportunity to take
part in this vital achievement.

JOHN

J.
CALNAN
COMPANY

•

CHICAGO

• '''Oc~-d; 1965

"

For American Youth -

<

"The best is none too
good." Advanced planning,
design and construction
skills have ioined forces to
create the best of dormitory
facilities.

AS BUILDERS ...
Serving Southern's needs for three generations, we
again congratulate President Morris - his board of
trustees - and architects Charles Pulley & Willard
Hart; Associates: Loebl, Schlossman, Bennett and!
Dart, on their opening of this triad and tower,
dormitory complex.

J. L. SIMMONS COMPANY
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO - DECATUR -INDIANAPOLIS

!.
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.Planning .for the future
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UNIVERSITY PARK·

We are happy to ~av.- ;'i~stalled the
underground sanitary. sewer and
water mains on this proiect~

NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF EXPERIENCE

E• A. SULLIVAN, Inc.
METROPOLIS

·q.c;to~,6,.1965

.• pAILY. ~GYPTIAM

Higt'-Rise University Park Com"prex.to Provide"
Dormitory Housing for 5,000 When Finished
When the University Park
complex is completed this fall.
SIU will be able to accommodate about 5.000 single students tn dormitories. University-owned apartments and
trailers provide housing for
361 married students.
Two more 17-story towers.
one for men and one for women, will provide accommodations for 1.632 more students. Work on tbis project
will begin soon.
Newly appointed coordinator
of Bousing. V ern 0 n H.
Broenjes. feels his task •'is
to develop and maintain a
viable housing structure in accordance wit h University
policy and the demands of an
ever - increasing
student
body."
This does not mean that
the
University eventually
plans to provide housing for
all students. Long - range
planning is based on the expectation that private interest will continue to take
care of a porticn of the stu.,.
dent pOpulation in off-campus
housing.
The bulk of off-campus student housing is in Carbondale.
About 350 students live in
Murphysboro, 300 in Carterville, near the VocatiortalTechnical Institute campus,
and about 50 in Herrin and
Marion.
The boom in building has
resulted in 2.000 new spaces
in off-campus housing for fall
term. It is anticipated that
another ;24 will be ready for
winter term.
According to Mrs. Anita
B. Kuo. off-campus housing
supervisor, this area has improved so much that "this year
for the first time students can
'be a littleselective."With space in supervised

privately owned off-campus
facilities for 5,000 single men
and 1,600·· women this fall,
I 'we've left behind us the takeit - or -leave - it approach, ..
Mrs. Kuo said. "Now our
problem is to see that the
ne~ houses do not overstress
the 'eXtras' and that they
maintain a good study environment."
According to Mrs. Kuo.
eXtras have become the big
drawing card to the new offcampus housing· facilities.
"Houses with swimming pools
are very much in vogue this
year, and there is one private
dormitory With a Turkish
bath."
Along with luxury, more and
more students are demanding
room and board included in
their rent rather than just a
room With a place to do their
own cooking.
"The combination of room
and board falis within the
total budget of our students
somewhat better than the

separate cost of cooking for
themselves or buying a meal
ticket at the cafeteria." Mrs.
Kuo said.
Under a rule adopted by the
University Board of Trustees
last April. all housing must
be operated on a· non-dis- ;criminatory basis~. Private
facilities which practice discrimination will be :temoved
from the University's list of
approved housing.
Broenj<:n. who was appointed to bis new post Aug.
1. received his doctorate in
education from Indiana University. He completed work
there on his master of business administration degree in
1963, following retirement
With tt,e rank of lieutenant
colonel after 20 years' service in the U. S. Marine
Corps.
Broenjes replaced J. Albin
Yokie. who left to become director of housing at the University of Wisconsin. Milwaukee campus•.

SEE BUSINESS
INACTION

INDUSTRIES IN ACTION.••

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
THUR. OCT. 1, 8: 00 P~M.
STUDIO THEATER
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

Motorcyclists Lose
Vehicle Privileges

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS: School of Business

Dean Robert Hill, Dr. FremontA. Shull; Gnd
Ralph Bedwell.

Four
University
Park
motorcyclists have lost their
motor vehicle privileges after
riding their cycles across the
:iarwood Street crossing of
the Illinois Central tracks.
Motorcyclists must push
their cycles across the tracks
if they use this crossing•

....... _••

_1'--.. ............ .A"

MAnRESSES
(Twin .. DouItIe)

Buttwn TufW

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.
.~

.....

~

. . . . . . . . . . . ....,.".

$25.01
$35.10

QuilW

MAtching ... Sprlnp $25.00
1.IIy Crlt M....... ,·9.95

These . . NOT spec;'I•.
-

just _

regul..

ewryctay prices. Shop
us _
MId you'll reo

tum . .in

S.A.M.

SEE TIIESE

~.,._.6

WELL WORTH
GOING AFTER!

JOIN
'-SIU CHAPTER OF·

Neely Hall was named in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
(SOClETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT)
Neely, whose service to SIU
spanned almost 30 years.
In selecting the name for
the University's first highrise building, the Board of
Trustees followed its policy
of naming residence halls
after distinguished faculty·
members.
(1) ANHEUSER·BUSCH BREWERY
Mrs. Neely came to SIU
in 1926. She taught in Illinois
(2) CHEVROLET-CORVETT~ PLANT
public schools and Southwest
(3) McDONNELL AIRCRAFf COMPANY
Missouri State Teachers College before coming to Souther~·~.
(4) MARION FEDERAL PENITENTIARY
to teach English. She was a:
f!}AI.LE.i.~iNOOS·I·KiES -'
native of Marine, Ill., and re'"ceived a master'~ dGgree from
Washingr;:,n University.
;vir. Neely was an assistant
professor- of English. He
taught at Southern from 1932
until his death in 1937. He did
his undergraduate work at SIU
and received a master's
degree from the University
of Illinois.
Mrs. Neely remained at
Southern until her own death
in October, 1952. She was a
popular teacher, active in
many student groups suet. as
little theater, foreign students
committee work and student
publications.

.~~.

BARGAINS

ALL BUSINESS STUDENTS
FRESHMEN-SENIORS

Faculty Couple
Honored in Name
Of lst High-Rise

... _......... __ ___

CONSTRUCTION STILL GOES ON

HEINl BABY FO\)D

Junior SIze
Urge .lectIon

3 fill" 25c

a ..in,
2 far 25c

I

32 Ft. $27.5.
us
16 Ft.
St.p LHcIers ,..ith
I Ft. $11.00
.IUuminum Steps
6 Ft.
7.50
Doors From SUO CeloN. Insulating Board 4'1l1' $1.75
Magic Chef 4-8urner Gas Range
$175.81

Wooden Ext. Llldders

Magic Chef 4·Bumer Ga. Ran~
Admi~aI Supreme Ey.LeveI Double Oven
IIftdR....

$150.00

$nUI

PAINT &BRUSHES-

-

Liquid
gal. 1.SO
Roof Coating
Masonry
an. coat Outside
gal. 4.51
Coating
gal. US
Whit.
Porch and Floor
3.11
Fname'
Thinner
sal. 1.25
Spray PaintUG All Colors
Linseed Oil
We have one of lhe largest selections of paint brushes
in town; Any size - any price.
Interior Vinyl
Latex Paint

gal, $2.50

"t.

."

THE

HUNTER

BOYS
HUNTER SALES CORPORATION
205 W. CHESTNUT
415 NORTH ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE, ILL.
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MONTY RlFFER

EUGENE JAMES

Shroyer Shakes Up Backfield,
Taps Mougey for Quarterback
With the dust and disappointment from the Youngstown
game settled, Coach Don
Shroyer said he may make
several changes in the statting
lineup for the game With
Lincoln Saturday.
Most of the changes will be
in the offensive backfield
where Shroyer hopes to inject
more speed. Monty Riffer,
who has been the team's
leading ground-gainer, will be
sWitched to a linebacker, and
his spot will be filled by Hill
Williams, who has been a
halfback.
Filling in for Williams at
his former position will be
Eugene James.
The 175pound scatback's speed should
make up for any loss in backfield size. Shroyer said.
The other backfield change
is at the crucial quarterback
post where Shroyer will go
with Doug Mougey in place of
Jim Han. Hlin suffered a knee
injury In Saturday's game, but
Shroyer said he will lise
Mougey even if Han recovers
&

by Saturday. Mougey is !lot
a passer of Han's caliber,
and the Salukis will probably
do more running in the Lincoln
contest.
Shroyer also said he is planning some changes in the defensive
alignment. J 0 h n
Eliasik will probably play defensive tackle rather than end,
Shroyer said, and Willie
Wilkerson will be switched
to a linebacker. Shroyer said
he may also stan Larry Wolfe,
a 210-pound junior. at one of
the ends.

Handball Cour.s
Construction Set
Construction of 12 handball
courts is expected to begin
wiJ:hin the next week, according to William Volk, SIU
construction supervisor. A
$49,000 contract for the work
has been awarded to the Oakes
Construction Co. of Metropolis.

t---------------I
1964
Val_,
al,.conditianed,
Sioupunkt .u./FM rodio, white
with ,ed Interior, excellent condition, call 687.1437 afte.6 p.m.
47

38

t------------f

1------------1
u~.~OOa:~~=o~cyc:.:~~~.::

.,ok. College Square, 506 5. Gr....

I-

Complete framing department at
Lloyd's, Murdale Shopping Cen.
ter. Prints, poste..s,. JnOunting_
old master prints, matting, nonreflecting glass. Call 7·5<465.

1959 TR3 sports car. New ~.. gine

::~t

~~k:-s. ~"..iil~,,:~ ~

:H:r
at 453-2888 after 7 p.m.

49

.

VOID :lI.E9~ f:t~URDAY,

~

College men _ Nationol Corp. is
accepting applications for weele.

.,: R:nt.:. . :2S.=-_____46.::....t------..;....-----i ;:r. 'S::~.;nsca!:::.~~u,~~d'::~

lO5 Handa scrambler. Condy blue.
o,rome fenders. $S50. Call 549·
3793 or can be seen at 409 E.
Staker, trailer 13.
53

1965 Harley Davidson Sprint,
(250 ce.) 1000 miles. Excellent
condition. Call Jim, 453·3354 b....
tween 9 and 12 a.m.
31

Trailer lC' x 55'. Room for 4Male students. % mil .. east of
Jet. 127 and Old.. 13. Call6S ....
4239.
3;

1963 Allstate scooter. Will sell
far best offer. 405 E. College,
Rm. 10. 549·3154.
52

prior experience and ability.
Oualifications as fallows: 18·25,
point average 3.3 and abo.,e, neat
appearance, able to meet people.
For appointment call 549·3319
bet_ 10-12 a.m.
968

SERVICES. OFFERED
Safety

1959 Cushman Super Eagle.
Priced to sell. Just o.,emauled
and has ne.. rubber. Call 4576125, ask for Gr.,.
36

WANTED
1-------------1
Person ta play golf who has a
car an" Wednesdays, Saturdays or
Sundays.. Call 453-7522.
50

WE'RE AS SELECTIVE A SHOPPER AS YOU ARE. AND WI! BUY FAMOUS
BRANDS ONLY WHEN TH' PRICE IS RIGHT AND WI CAM PASS OUR
SAVINGS ON TO YOU. COMB SEE ••• YOIYU AGREE

LIMIT TWO TUBES .
PER CUSTOMER
With This Coupon

AHendont far male grod student
to push wh_lchair, help with
research, phone call s, etc. Part.
time, flexible schedul •• Call 9·
3189 after 6 p.m.
37

h
:::-:::.,

COUSIN FRED'S YOUR KEY
TO SUPER SAVIN'S
ON FAMOUS BRANDS!

~~~~ 4~1·39,U!E

HELP WANTED

first

driver· straining

spec;elists. State licensed, certi.
fiOd instructors.. Question: Do
you wont ta learn to dri.,e? Call
549·4213, Box 933, Carbondale.
6

Ac'ode~lic S'tandords' ,RanI, Second

To Increased 'Enrollment Efforts
•

;

f
I

. In order to meet the growing demand for ,higher education in Illinois, all siX ofthe
state universities should expect a period of growth. It
is a matter of university policy, however to determine the
type of growth. the direction
r,f growth in regard to new
academic fields. and the
amount of quality control over
enrollment growth. The indiscriminate "open-door" policy
has outlived any shan-range
usefullness and is the root
of many instructional problems. It is high time the
University administration set
some controls over enrollment
in order to up-grade Southern's academic image.
Too often Southern has been
tagged as the "place of last
reson by Illinois residents

and prospective students out- a future of promise, but it
side Little Egypt. I am well is time the student of today
aware of the enrollment (the one of the 24,000 enrolled)
breakdown, and it tends to receives his share--"EDUP<>ikIH of lCa are'"," ..1e rHJIOft8lbWt,oftbe ..."".. """ tbe - . - . ~ co_ .,.bis
lDted:Ied
reflecr me opla1oa. of me admJnf.rratlon or any Qpartmenl oftbe :':Diftraity. Commtmfca..
confirm that SIU is a uni- CATION NOW:'
dcu IbDuld lie U1re..n ItO Ita • SNdeDI ActiY1ties or paone 3-2525.
versity of convenience for
c-...l!dllur---DaodO.Bom
southern Illinois residents. a
KMW
M......... EdlU>r _ - - R1c:11: Blrler
PICUIty AdYtIer - - - Geoqe McClure
college of last reson for residents and non-residents. and
the "last' hope" of transfers.
The idea of this anicle is
Marissa, Ill. (KA) Southern
not to belittle an era of truly Illinois University Architect.
remarkable growth. nor to Wacky Tacky, held a press
pinpoint with accuracy what conference at the University
Marissa, Ill. (KA) Officials to have 1-80 relocated through
the academiC standards of Center in Marissa today to
of tbe Southern Illinois Uni- Carbondale. Ticky Said: "The
Southern should be. The func- answer criticism concerning
versity Empire made it known reason for this is to acquire
tion of all universities in Il- the University Park high rise.
today that ,all future "press an additional 'thru-street' in
linois
has surely changed with Neely nall.
releases" appearing!n Ka will the city, thus bringing the
the recent revision in the highbear the dateline "Marissa:' total of streets running
Tacky .ulswered questions
er
education
master plan in
from several coeds concernTommy Tuttle, SIU vice through Carbondale tothree."
Illinois, or bas Jt?
ing
the possibility of, as one
president in charge of censorThe two existing thruIn any case. I feel that of the
young ladies put it: "The
ing student publications said: streets in Carbondale are also
more though! and effon should whole
cc As in the past, we are using State and Federal highway~.
be given to improving the over." damn thing toppling
Orr's restaurant in Marissa
qUality of education, to raising
, as our meeting place for press
In a related development
the. academic image of the
conferences as it is halfway
university outside soutbern US President L.B. Johnson
between the Edwardsville and
Illinois, and in stopping the ordered plans to send a group
Carbondale campuses:' He
malignant growth. This malig- of officers from the "War on
added: "Marissa is the geonant growth should be replaced Ugliness" to study the SIU
graphic center of the all(Yon Dave to When Yon 're In Second Place) by an orderly development high rise.
university ... thus Orr's is the
Johnson Said: "We plan to
which
utilizes
cur r e n t
de-facto University Center of
Some papers repon the but its better than risingfrom resources to the fullest extent use Neely Hail as an example
SIU."
news daily with a competent ashes of someone's bedroom and strengthens the academic of the enemy."
When questioned about this,
standards of the University.
reporting staff, the same staff as we have in the past.
Many notewonhy steps have Waclcy Tacky said: "Itis pretday by day. Some papers have
And
Ka
lacks
the
financial
been taken to assure SIU of ty ugly, isn't it?"
Marissa, IIl. (KA) Ricky fancy offices with entire uniTicky, SIU vice president in versity depanments to back suppon and academic (and
pnctical) advice of our comcharge of moving things, announced today that a special ~~e~n u~~OS;i~i~~P:~i~~~~~~; petitor. Ka remains under the Students Packed in Oasis
group comprised of officials of not offending their adver- supervision of the student body
- to whom we pay our utfrom the University and the tisers.
most alligence. Our budget is Watch Administration Fill Center
City of Carbondale would be
Ka just doesn't match up. only $1900 per year. Commaking a trip to Springfield
One of Southern's sleeping
Yes, dear friends, the State
pare
it to $??,17?oo for our
We struggle along on a staff
next week to offer a comgiants, the University Center, of lllinois contributed funds to
promise solution to the con- of two editors. And offer a competitor. But, we don't was awakened earlythisquar- hell' huUd the "center" and
troveTsy
surrounding the prayer every morning that mind, we're still growing.
ter by the sound of hammers thus the structure was
""bout those advertisers? Ka and the cursing of workmen. destined from the stan to
location of superhighwayI-80. some student somewhere will
come by and offer to write just doesn't have any. ConInterstate 80 has been an anicle or poem. Wepraise sequently we can't offend The University had authorized serve the University rather
scheduled to link St. Louis and the powers that be when we them. Granted, we have of- construction activities on the th~n just the students.
Whether or not the students
Chicago following closely the get a regular contributor. OIle fended an occasional adver- second floor of the one-time
were aware of this decision
existing route 66. Last month thing thol'gn, our readers don't tiser in our competitor on a "student center."
Illinois Governor Whats-his- worry about finding anything few instances. But after all,
Of course, anyone who has before or after their referenname, announced plans to de- dry in our pages. We get lots Charley. that's show biz.
been in Carbondale long dum of self-taxation is oflittle
tour the road through LaSalle- of variety. People like it that
enough to know where Ed- consequence now.
Peru. This plan has since met way.
What does matter is that the
That's the way it goes. wardsville is -knows that the
with strong opposition from
People always expected us to student center, for which each students have use of little
other Illinois officials.
For the first time in our remain numbet" 2. We don't student pays five dollars a less than one half of the three
history, Ka will be coming to mind it if they call us to quaner, Is not really a stu- story building. And, they share
Ricky Ticky said he and the you from a one-room office second place. As long as they dent center after all. It is a most of that space - the river
rooms and the Ballroom group from Carbondale hope on campus. Its pretty bare, realize we're not second-best. University Center.
with groups like the MissisSippi Tugboat Pilots Assn.
etc.
Sectioning has for some
time occupied a portion of
the second floor and what
evils lie on floor three are
a mystery.
Rumors have it that the
UniversitX o~f!!.ss uses it for
a '!Varehouse~' ,.
The coD~ction, you ask.
is it not, for, the students?
In a way. Academic Advisement is moving in to join
us on the second floor and the
University Architect !s on his
way.
But don't lose hean. Maybe
we could add another tax to our
already over - burdened activity fees and build a student sub-center. Carbondale
campus. of course.
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Regional News

Ka Tries Harder
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Complaint Department

"UNIFORMS - MAN. THAT'S CONFORMITY'"
. _, Jl ~ -

•

.-e

Dr. E. C. Coleman, chairman of the student-faculty
commission on stUdent rights,
bas requested that any'ItUdent
'Who wishes talk about student
rights and responsibUities
contact him or any of the other
members on the commission.
The commission, which will
repon to the Board of
Trustees. was established
earlier this summer. Their
work has just begun. but it is
hoped that some concrete advances may be made in the
form of resolutions and
recommendation~~,.... . .. .. '. '

Siaternent oj Purpose

Do ,You Qualify to

Lead

a Campus

An interesting repon was
delivered at the seventy-third
annual meeting of the American Psychological Association
in Chicago recently. The findings of a study of student
movements revealed t hat
leaders of such movements
comprise tbe "nucleus, of
future scholarship."
The study was conducted
over a period of five years
and involved eight colleges
in'tuding the UniverSity of
Callifornia at Berkeley. The
co ected data revealed a pro!!le 10f student leaders of
gObal - oriented or .. socIal
pro ems movements. T~se
...from

~:~~le~c~i::i~~~~~:s

Revolt?

For the information of
Southern's Dew students and
faculty, it seems imperative
to explain that Ka is an independent student publication
supponed by the Carbondale
Student Council. There is no
connection between Ka and
the Daily Egyptian c..ther than
the fat;t that Ka is published
in the pages of the DailyEgypwn. as a matter of expemency.
Ka began its publication in
the spring of 1964. Following
are some excerpts from the
original statement ofpurpose:
1) The first objective is to
achieve "Combination". The
Daily Egyptian is essentially
intracurriculllI. It is a laboratory newspaper for the journalism ,classes. Panicular

Ralph Heist. coordinator for
the research project. commented that the 800 students
arrested on Dec. 2 in Sproul
Hall. Berkeley were among the
best graduate students on
campus.
2) The students exhibit an
independence from .their cultural past. Their objective
investigation and examination
of religiOUS, social, and po_
litica} issues reflee-ts their
desire to evaluate from the
standpoint of ChM!ge rather
tllaR from the stt,tuS quo.
3) Major subjects for student leaders of campus movements were, respectively: En...;
Ii h
hi

~ci~n'~e~ s~~fo~lgy, '~~~~~

matics".a~d psrchology.'
Student leaders of iDe movements were found to differ
from the majority of students
in the following ways:
1) In terms of Intelligence.
ability, and style, they are
Politically and culturally'
more devoted to the intellectu- conscious SIU students will
al process. For example. Dr. have the opportunity of attending the International Relations Club's forthcoming conference "A Close Look at
Southeast Asia" which is heing
held on October 15 and 16 in
cooperation with the committee on Asian Studies.

'Asi,,an

Conference

Super Drunk
or
How I Spent
My Summer

Featured speaker will be
Dr. Bernard Fall, professor
of Policical Science at Harvard. Dr. Fall will speak on
the situation in South Viet
byL. E. J.
Nam. He has just recently
returned from the Viet Nam
Look up on the stool.
area and is regarded as a
m~~? it a Carbcndale police- well-qualified speaker on the
subject.
Is tt a United States Marine?
Als'o on the' 'agenda for
various speeches and panels
are: Dr. H.B. Jacobini, Dr.
Is it a grad student?
Ikua Chou, Mrs. Eva Ventura,

university.

"._,"', ,. ,' 'r
',

"

But, when inct!,h..SEi,4,ijy t~'¢: ~
monetary desires olthe Ideal" ~
merchants he becontM~me,~r.:
~
chollc counterpa~10f~886;"
his true identity known only
to his loyal-banender, faithful servant of Super Drunk.

~

--r\......

Umitations imposed by those
facilities. Expansion offacilities is the subject of our
second objective.
2) As the Daily Egyptian
continues its growth, it is
hoped that Ka will be able to .
expand from two to four pag<!s~ =
(Ka began as one page once'
a week, th~n became one page:
twice a week, and is now two;
pages once a week.} Such expansion will contribute to the
overall size, scope and quality
of the newspaper by achieveing
"Combination". This
hoped-for expansion will not
only involve the number of
pages, but also the content or )
subject matter of those pages~ ,
Content is the subject of out"
third objective.
~ 1:
3) The third obiPctive is t~' [
• •
provide the
TC!
with a greater variely of con,.:,r
11 ~ ~
tent in, its ,qaily newspape~.- i
There have been many com- •
...
plaints launched against the)
'Dear Editors:
..'
sity. Onlj-significanr actions Daily Egyptian. The majority ~
The, .RatiQDal.,.~ctklRMove- ,canre-affirm this helief.>'
of these complaints are not)
ment (RAMt has dev~loped " The restoration of the oan~ ;a1id; a few are however. j
a "tradition 'of concern" that ~ to student contro
fhe:e txistprimarnYbeCaUSe)
has . digni.fied
dihe'rect and is primary.
~iO~Se u~~:;C~~~~~ul:e c;~; ~
pos i tlve 'acnon by t students
Jerry Knoll is published. The formation J
of Southern Illinois University
f
d
to achieve the rights and Dear Editors:
0 an in ependent newspaper, )
responsibilities
that must
Here's a small offering to one WhiC: is not under the di- -:
cloak students ata uDiversity, help preserve the spirit of rect gui ance of the Depanif a quality education for a ..K!o
ment of Journalism, makes
democratic purpose is esThis monosyllable is not it possible for the contribusential.
only. a word in ancient Egyptian tors ,to be independent. Thev '
The Rational ActionMove- (See below); it is also a may be in any field of study' ,
ment is a concentofcollective Japanese and a Korean word. they may be undergraduate, I
power that may be invoked Almost invariably inJapanese graduate or faculty; they may l
as a means toend administra- and frequently in Korean, a use a by-line or pseudonym; 1
tional direction of student question ends, in the interro- they may pursue any campus)
rights and to gain those rights gative particle "ka"? The issue or problem encountered I
denied us. RAM will serve name of your paper therefore through experience or obser- ,
as a co-responsible student also carries the connotation vation; they may summarize ;
voice in matters of mutual of "notes and queries" or of and review all campus pro- !
concern and to formulate the ~;~~~errogation'" "How about gramf ar d events rather than !
ere
policies
thar affect our
y isting the time and
educaticnallives.
The word "ka" in Hindi is ate of these events; they may
The Rational ActionMove- one of the three possessive highlight material that Is of
ment is a concept that awaits particles; so, here "ka" interest to the individualliving I

gene~~l campu~

K,,A" ._","ME',1\.,T

:r

:~~~~~~~~a~i~~~~~~i~~~~~~~ Japanese
me:~:, ''6rr~:e~~y,
"ka" in :ne~!~~II::;St~~~O~~~ni::i~~~~
also means "m... .;- any stye without adhering to

NnO!alt'sSpesuePdel,rngDrbUenker' Ftrasutcekr, Dr. Ping-Chia Kuo, Dr. Joel
tha
~~n~a~~~~i:.nd Dr. William
able to leap small bars with
a single manini.
It is anticipated that SouthIn normal scholastic life, ern's student, which has
serious-minded student about shown a rapidly developing
Carbondale. Inspired by an social consciousness during
ever-burning desire to find the past few years, will athis place in suburbia. To put tend this two-day meeting
away the things of childhood. and contribute to its success.
To fold, bend, or otherwise
mutilate bis IBM card. Super ~
Drunk, posing under the i d e n - .
tity of 89836. passes through

~i~ ~:e~Y~~g:rr:~~~t~!

courses contribute to and
maintain this newspaper as a
part of departmental requirementf> , Many college newspaper '-re supponed In this
manner; on the other hand,
many college newspapers are
independent, extra - curri<:ular. "Combination" simply
means that a pan of the paper
(the Daily Egyptian) should
remain a useful and necessary
tool for the journalism classes
while another part, under separate masthead (Ka). sho'uld
be an independent project
which merges with the Daily
Egyptian at two points: a; it
uses the Egyptian's printing
presses and physical facilities, and b) it appears within
the Egyptian because of the

prove the conditions of student's rights and status in the
framework
of
university
policy and operation.
The administration m,lst
make the decision to re-affin1'
their belief in a poiitlcal
democracy for the students
of Southern Illinois U~:'Ier-

., .•-n-..

_.J'

quito".
If the new paper
does not necessarily develop
into a gadfly. it will, We hope,
at least keep things buzzing
in the more modest role of
mosquito.
David T, Ray
Ex pro tem
Morris Library Staff
Committee on Asian Studies
Reprint from Ka's first issue

th~?t~~re~~~ti:nf~rc~e~i~~~

the too often cold and lifeless
form commonly known as
"journabse." Style is the
basis of our final objective.
4) The final objective is to
contribute style, form tone
and content of such c'aliber
that it represents a challenge
to the existing structure and
by comparison and illustration, effects a change in the
character of that structure.
dob

whIch was the count.':!r- ,Got an 0 pinion
, the!.!
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Two Poem.~.Untitkd

Swooping down on [he Flaming,). The Swamp Room, the
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ri~~:~f~~g:~:::~i~f~J'~:!~~ ~it~I~V:ni~~.sO? ~ -', ,~\ .~:'
exists (Super Drunk being the I ask again the timelessquestion;-~:.i

or a catchy poem ... or a letit, tbough in-. ter to the ed!tors? If so. don't
·ytsitie...:.imd. at death~ accom- keep t~em- hidden a.way.
paniea It intC1:the next wotht __ ~a IS aIways readY to pre~ASlthe/,~a andtb~,tiody ,were sefl( ;tbe feelings ot!,the stu' cu'existel)ltllcd:i()dY.;mustbe dents .. "the -,facult~',and the
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'By 'Steve' Wil
once agam the role of 89836
;
, ' "
-.•'
__; son
n?ble participant of' ~cholas': ',(Editors note: Steve "h86ri is a forme~ SIU;,ud~-WhO
tIC endeavor.
is now work~,.ip the electronics industry In West Geroi,ahy.)
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i'~h~ardon, a~~:.t:~~'~! ~,~\'-

<:f

\1~

f~ssqr'·~~1trouble-, ~Ul speak at:-' ,- - , ;; ~_,
9:30 p.m. Thursda,·in~m. 223 :'~ ,THE DAll;Y..NOTlJING
of Tliallman HaD. . .
'" '
'~.~j " -"; Janlon, ' who ,;~C¢ive<t ' his
.. -, •
l'i--' -- ,
. . . .
-- do~orat~ &On} '-1ih~':.Cobdon "ut, whenever stucen,:;'
\~~~:-::':-r.'Un~J':"'·~" ': JrrstituteOfCalteCh,wJIIspeak_
gather to lift'their glasses in
- ,P:-U.. .,~ _e Fleur
'-",
on the topic "Will Sex Ever '
tribute to all that is their do...... ,
b
Little lavender flowe-'..t{·
,.'
Replace Night Baseball1"
. w"" f ul
mam, "en ac ty mem ers
&..
Though he only expects his
gather to honor the onSlaught In 3 milk-white vase;
students to show up for the
of 24,000 Napoleonic im- Their petals drooping to the browning stems:
seminar, Jardon felt that he
beciles; there in the hearts A mute testimonial
should get his name in the
and mistY,eyes of these men To the death of something.
paper because, "everybo1y
will forever, live the memory
I
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Strong Freshman Defense
Held Key to :20-7· Victory,:
SIU's freshman football
squad opened its season Monday night- by defeating South;'.
east Missouri State's junior
~:::ii~~. 20-7 in McAndrew
Southern scored twice: in
the second half to drop the
indians' record to 1-1. Southeast entered the game with
a victory over Washington
University, 32-6.
SIU capitalized on the
Indians' smaller line to lead
164-36 yards on the ground,
but Southeast gained 68 yards
in the air compared to the
Salukis' 10.
Judson Dunlap, a 226-pound
tackle from PhiladE!lphia, Pa.,
led SQuthern's defense in the
second
half. Sou the a s t
Missouri collected eight first
downs in the first half and
finished the game with 10.
Southern (;QUected 10 first
downs in the game, but eight
came in the second half.
Chip Marlow" a defensive
halfback from Herrin, led the
pass defenders as he broke up
three Indian pass plays.
Southern's Dan Ryan, a 6-3
tackle from Chicago, tackled
the Indians' punter, Greg
Schroeder, on th'..! Southeast
Missouri 13-yard line with
7:40 remaining in the first
quarter.
Five plays later, Roger
Kuba ran off-tackle from the
one-yard line for Southern's
only touchdown of the first
half. The extra-point attempt
by.Jerry Pochynok failed with
5:44 remaining il' the first
quarter.
Southern moved 68 yards
in 10 plays to score its second
touchdown with 9:21 remaining
in the third quarter.
Ed Wallner climaxed the
drive With a 22-yard scoring
jaunt over left tackle. Again
the conversion failed.
Southeast Missouri scored
with 3:21 remaining in the
third period on a 17-yard

pass from A} Poelker to Mike
Price. Schroeder kicked the
extr!1 point- to pull the Indians
within five points, 12-7.
The Indians were helped ~
on the scoring drive by two
IS-yard penalties against the
Salukis.
The Indians were
forced tD punt in the. midst
of the drive, but a holding
penalty gave Sou the a s t
Missouri possession of the
ball and a first down.
Southern punted in the fourth
quarter, but Jim Yrigoyen,
recovered the Indians' fumble
on the Southeast Missouri 25yard line.
Bruce Rowe scored Southern's final touchdown on a '
four-yard run around right
end. Quarterback Tim Kelley
passed to Rick Steele for a
two-pOint conversion.

Students Discuss
Obligations:to SIU
Continued from Pag. 1
University is to offer the student an education, I I said Bill:
Moore, a senior from Carbondale, "the student should do'
his best to get that education. I I
"I think the students should
have a sense of loyalty and
some participation in student
~ffairs at least academically,
if not socially," said Sally
Murphy. a junior from Olympia Fields. "Students from
other schools degrade SIU
enough without our own students degrading it, too. I I
Pat Ohren. a junior from
Pocahontas, said she thought
the students have a responsibility to air their grievances.
A number of other students
said they hones£ly didn't know
what their responsibilities
were. One student. who didn't
want his name used. said he
thought he owed the University "about 80 bucks."

For Rent

CORNER S. WALL AT Eo MAIN ~
"VISIT OUR DELICATESSEN"

'HARVESTOF VALUES
CENTER RIB

PORK CHOPS········ ... lb. 59C

FOOD CENTER
ER

............ }1GALLON

CENTER CUT

39'

u.s. #1 RED ~.,

.

LOIN CHOPS···············lb.
END CUT

PORK

CHO~S ...........

PURE FRESH

ATOES10Ib.4ge GROUND BEEF.......... lb.
OCEAN SPRAY

U.S. CHOICE OR PROT EN

CRANBERRIES
LEnUCI

lb.

.'
(2 HEADS)

29t,~IIUC:~ STEAK.......... lb..

2ge

ARM STEAKS ......... ;..Ib. 6ge

HAM SALE! 4-fi~
SHANK PORTION
ib.49(
BUTT PORTION

SS(

MORTON Cp~~:M ••.•..•.•...••.•• 4

FOR

$1.00

FREEZER QUEEN

BEEFSTEAK

CRISCO

MILNOT
TALL 100A
CANS
•

..
py
_ ~ -YiiiiiI!tI W

..~ o.:::c·MIX
ANI) FROSTING

PACKAGE

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE (ALL GRINDS) .•..••••.•••
LIBBY #303 CANS

LB.

69C

- (2 CANS)

ROSEDALEPEAS ....... 25t

LatestModels-LargestStock
Manual
~
- ___ 0~." ~I
~Iectrlc
Reasonable Rates

Brunner· Offi.ce
Supply
~21

S.llIinois.Carbondale

.lb.49C

'

SEAlTEST ICE CREAM
~GALLON

-Lnr

U7-

SEALTESt MILK
GALLON

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT.

69'

